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Context
Developing countries today are home to all of the world’s thirty fastest-growing major cities —
with sub-Saharan Africa home to twenty-one of these thirty.2 This rapid growth has made these
cities the epicentre for the battle for national prosperity, a struggle whose outcome depends
on the policy choices made by city leaders. Policy options which target the institutional
arrangements of the city, by incentivising better governance outcomes, are a particularly
powerful tool. Focusing on these institutional arrangements, this policy framing paper analyses
policy options based on the synthesis of city-experiences and academic literature.
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Introduction
By bringing people together, cities can be the engines of national growth. This outcome of
whether the city can unlock the benefits of people and firms clustering together depends on
how the city is governed — that is who makes decisions, how they do it, and how the decisions
are subsequently implemented. In turn, much of this depends on the underlying institutional
arrangements of the city and the incentives these structures create.
These arrangements are the focus of this policy framing paper, as where governance
arrangements are not conducive to effective making and implementation of policy decisions,
even the best of plans fail. Karachi’s experience highlights this. In 2007, Karachi’s City Council
drafted and passed a comprehensive strategic plan which included several investments to be
made in the city by 2020. However, due to a fragmented governance structure in Karachi,
which splits authority between federal, provincial, and city governments, the city government
has little authority to implement, or coordinate, this plan.3 To date, the plan remains largely
unimplemented.4
At the same time, due to the importance of these institutional arrangements, even a moderate
change in them can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the municipal government
overall. This makes institutional reforms a powerful tool for reform for policymakers. For
example, in 2011, the decision of the Kampala Capital City Authority to separate the city’s
revenue generation and expenditure mandates by creating an independent revenue
department, contributed to the enabling environment for the city to more than double its local
revenue.5
This policy framing paper highlights three elements of urban governance institutions —
allocation of responsibility, capacity, and legitimacy. Based on these three elements of
governance, the paper forwards several policy options, based principally on cross-city
experiences and grounded in academic literature. While the list of policy options is not
exhaustive, they provide a point of departure for reforms which can lead to institutional
arrangements conducive to better decisions and subsequently more effective implementation
of these decisions.
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Policy options for better urban governance
Institutional arrangements tend to be highly context-specific, depending on the distinctive
social, political, and economic relationships of the city. This idiosyncrasy means that there is
no single template for how these structures should look like. However, cross-city experiences
illustrate that good governance is often underpinned by certain institutional characteristics of
allocation, capacity, and legitimacy. Each of these features and specific policy options around
them are addressed in the remaining part of this paper.
Allocation
Allocation directly links to who makes the decision in the municipal government. Experiences
suggest that clearly defined and integrated allocation of responsibilities has important
advantages in urban governance.6 In other words, there should be a specified actor to
undertake a decision in a city, with a clearly defined mandate for action with little to no
ambiguity around this responsibility.
If done well, clear allocation creates three advantages:
ü Clear allocation can lead less friction. Friction occurs when there are conflicting or
competing mandates leading to ineffective authorising environment.
ü Explicit allocation helps create less fragmentation. This reduces governance gaps
which emerge when no (active) actor assigned to make a policy decision.
ü It allows for clarity for external actors, that is those who interact with the city
government are aware of which agency is responsible for what – creating a common
stock of knowledge.
ü It allows for clearly assigned accountability to each actor. When an actor has a clear
mandate, it makes it easier to be held accountable for their actions by the city leadership.
To be able to improve clarity within allocation, the municipal government can consider the
following policy options:
Strengthening coordination between municipal agencies
In many major cities, as actors have become increasingly specialised to undertake specific
actions, the resulting challenge has been the emergence of organisational silos. These silos
prevent municipal agencies from sharing information and collaborating to make policy
decisions or provide a service.
There is often a trade-off between specialization and coordination, as summarised in the table
below. 7
More specialisation

More coordination

Allows for the actor to focus on building Allow for integrated delivery of service
a specific skillset.
and policy.
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Allows for the actor to create a strong Reduces the presence of duplicated or
common purpose.
contradictory policy decisions.

Municipal governments can undertake several policy options, each with associated trade-offs
based on the feasibility of the case and the nature of agencies involved.8 Figure 1 illustrates
three such options in relation to whether the municipality wants to promote more specialisation
or stronger coordination.

More
specialization

Ad-hoc
coordination
committees

Permanent
coordination
committees

Organisational
merger

Stronger
coordination
Figure 1: Original illustration on relationship between coordination and specialisation.

Typically, there are two types of agencies which can benefit from more coordination.
First are the agencies which provide a single service, but across different geographic
areas or different parts of the delivery chain, such as transport or housing.9 Singapore
does this for provision of housing (see Box 1).
Box 1: Integrating services into a single agency: Example of Singapore
In Singapore, the Housing and Development Board (HDB) acts as a single agency
to coordinate the entire housing value chain. HDB’s role includes building homes,
acquiring the land, resettlement of people in land purchased, providing financing
options for potential buyers, and managing sold and rented properties.10 Singapore’s
decision to allocate all housing-related functions under a single agency resulted from
the need to streamline statutory allocation and, consequently, strengthen
accountability.
ü If done well this can allow for less fragmentation in the delivery of service by providing
users access to a more coherent infrastructure. For example, Helsinki, along with
neighbouring eight municipalities, has established a single transit agency — the Helsinki
Regional Transport Authority. The agency oversees all public transportation in the region
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which allows it to have a unified ticketing system. The commuters generally claim to be
highly satisfied with this public transport in the area.11
Box 2: Lead agency for public transport
One way to improve the provision of effective mobility infrastructure is to establish a
single lead agency to lead on the administration of all public transport in a city.
If done properly, this can help the government to:
ü
ü
ü
ü

promote intermodal transport;
reduce organisational friction between various transport administrators;
help build a unified capacity for urban transport.
provide more equal access to services throughout the municipality.

The exact role of these transport agencies varies between cities. Singapore, for
example, in 1995 established a consolidated transportation agency, the Land
Transport Authority (LTA). Backed by dedicated legislation, LTA has the statutory
powers to administrator all land-based transport services in the city-state.12
Other cities have followed a similar, although slightly differing, strategy, Lagos has
established the Lagos Metropolitan Area Transport Authority (LMATA), a single
agency to coordinate all transport-related agencies as well as to award concessions
and levy transport user fees.13
In comparison, Cairo has about 18 separate government entities and four parastatal
organisations with a substantial role in Greater Cairo’s transportation contributing to
a fragmented transport system with little intra-modal integration.14

The second type of agencies which can benefit from more coordination are those with
differing, but highly complementary, mandates may also benefit from integration. The
clearest example is the land-use and transport planning which jointly shape the pattern of
human settlement in a city. 15
In many cities, however, their functions are split with the transport agencies, who are usually
pre-occupied with the operational development and management of public transportation with
little to no focus on the spatial consequences of their decisions.16 At the same time, land-use
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planners often fail to adequately consider future transport infrastructure needs.17 The benefits
of integrating these two functions have been summarised in Box 3.
Box 3: Integration of land use and transport planning: Example of Atlanta and
Barcelona
Overcoming the lack of integration between land-use and transport planning can
have significant positive consequences for city growth.
ü Integrating land-use planning and transport can help prevent urban sprawl,
that is, where the city spreads out into often sparsely connected low-density
human settlements.18 Instead, by combining the two it can foster denser
settlements with well-planned public transportation system. For example, the
image below shows two cities, Atlanta and Barcelona, with similar
populations but with Atlanta occupying a built-up land area 26 times larger
than that of Barcelona. The red line illustrates the public transit lanes in each
city. Due to differences in density, the same length of the metro line is
accessible to about 60% of the population in Barcelona but only 4% in
Atlanta.19

Figure 2: Atlanta and Barcelona urban sprawl. 20

ü Such integration can also help the city to leverage land strategically in
areas surrounding major transport infrastructure (such as mass transit
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system), which could provide an opportunity for the city to recapture some of
the value of their investments, from the rise in land values. If this is done and
properly re-invested, it can help to subsidise collective mobility.21 The
exemplary case here is Hong Kong, where the municipal transit company
adopts a “Rail plus Property” (R+P) model of capturing the land value
increment around the railway lines. The strategy has been successful, with
the revenue from land-value capture usually outstripping the revenue from
user fees.22

In either case, an outright merger of many agencies might not be feasible or effective, which
can limit the use of this policy option. This is in cases where:
û Legislative or political reasons may not permit mergers;
û If the agencies’ considered for merger work is not directly and strongly complementary
to each other;
û Where delivery of service or formulation of policy require a vastly different skillset,
making a potential merger quite complex;
û If there are no sufficient financial or human resources to do this.
An alternative can be to establish ‘softer’ governance arrangements, such as coordination
committees or working groups. They can be temporary, formed when required and
subsequently disbanded or they can be permanent. In several municipalities, such softer
governance arrangements are used to implement strategies that have cross-sectoral
implications.
ü A significant benefit of this option is that it can leverage coordination and
collaboration with a much larger number of stakeholders. For example, the city of
Medellín, in Colombia, has a Municipal Housing Policy Committee, which is tasked to
undertake integrated housing planning, brings together the heads of planning, housing,
environmental, and public works departments of the city.23
ü As this arrangement can also be ad-hoc, it can be flexible enough to be established
when needed and dismantled once the goal has been achieved. This means that it
does not continue to draw unnecessarily on too many resources. This type of
arrangement is used in several Chinese cities for drafting municipal environment
protection policies; working groups are set up, headed by a mayor or the vice-mayor,
and then disbanded once the policy has been formulated.24
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û However, without the right incentive structure, which can promote collaboration
between stakeholders, these arrangements can fail to deliver. For example, Dhaka, in
2012, established the Dhaka Transport Coordination Authority (DTCA) to coordinate
transport-related activities and undertake strategic planning for the sector in the city.
But due to the lack of authority over other agencies in the transport sector, DTCA has
been unable to effectively coordinate various actors resulting into fragmented transport
infrastructure in one of the fastest growing megacities in the world.25
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Capacity
An effective municipal government requires the ability to make, enforce, and coordinate
decisions over an appropriate time-frame. The capacity of municipal governments to
implement decisions consists of three main factors.
— The functional capacity which depends on adequate resources – that is the right staff
and the finances they need to function.
— The ability to coordinate decisions and service provision, internally (within the
municipal government), horizontally (between it and other relevant municipal
governments), and vertically (with higher or lower tier governments).
— The temporal capacity to undertake decisions and provide services over a period of
time necessary for it to be effective.
This section will specifically focus on coordination and temporal capacity, which can, in turn,
help build functional capacity. For example, as the first of the following policy options, shows
that improving internal coordination can help build functional capacity.
An enabling environment for local revenue generation
Many developing cities need to make significant public investments to both improve the quality
of life for current residents, but also to plan for future ones.26 As many external options, such
as intergovernmental fiscal transfers are not sufficient, cities need to increasingly rely on their
local revenues to finance many of these investments.
Where legislatively municipal governments are permitted to generate local revenue, it still
requires investing in the capacity of them to actually be able to fulfil this mandate. A mandate
alone isn’t worth much. The mandate needs to be translated into ability to identify taxpayers,
their tax obligation, and to be able to enforce compliance. This has to be coupled with the
coordination capacity to collaborate internally, and externally with other tiers of government
as well as firms active in the municipality’s jurisdiction, as well as the temporal capacity to set
achievable revenue goals over a timeframe.
Focusing particularly on internal coordination, one policy option could be creating a separate
agency within the municipal government for revenue generation. The trade-offs for
selecting this option could include:
ü By separating revenue collection from expenditure, it reduces the likelihood of
the latter ends up taking priority over the former. After all, it is easier to spend
money than to raise it. By separating these mandates, cities can make it conducive to
increase their revenue. Kampala provides an example of this. After establishing a
dedicated Directorate of Revenue Collection in 2011, the city managed to increase
local revenue by nearly three times within four years.27 This was achieved entirely
through administrative reforms that the Directorate was empowered to undertake.28 In
this way, a champion agency can pull the city into a virtuous circle. As good
26
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governance arrangements can unlock higher revenue, which can, in turn, be used to
finance investments, allowing for further revenue for the municipal government.
û However, establishing a new organisation requires investment. For example, the
cost of operations of Kampala’s new Directorate of Revenue Collection, as a
percentage of revenue collected, increased from a mere 1% in 2011 to about 11% by
2014.29 Much of this was associated with one-off capital investment in capacity, such
as procuring an electronic revenue management system. This investment while
significant, paved way from a more considerable increase in local revenue - making
the long-run gains from this investment more than worth the initial investment.
Adequately coordinating decisions and delivery in municipal projects or reforms
For the management of large projects, such as the construction of infrastructure, cities require
the capacity to coordinate across multiple agencies in the municipal government.
There are several policy options which can be considered here. One popular arrangement is
establishing a project steering committee to bring together these actors and create an apex
decision making body to oversee the particular project.30
ü These steering committees are most effective when there is a significant
alignment of interests between various municipal actors.31 For example, in 2013,
Baghdad’s Deputy Mayor established a steering committee to improve the sewerage
system in the city. The steering committee brought together a group of senior municipal
staff to provide support and direction of the reform. This initiative has been found to be
a key step in improving the effectiveness of the sewerage network of the city.32
û In contrast, if the interests to cooperate are not strong, then this may not be the best
method for delivering a project or reform. For example, a survey from municipalities in
South Africa found that rivalry between departments is a significant challenge in project
implementation.33
In such cases, the municipal government can make an explicit policy decision to appoint a
champion agency, which is a single entity to lead for such projects. Such an agency could
be given the responsibility for assisting in the exchange of information, resources, and
collaboration among the various actors involved in the project.
ü The advantage of a champion agency is that it allows for a clear line of accountability
to be assigned to one actor.
û Such an agency needs to be fully empowered within the municipal government to
function – that it requires a clear backing from the municipal government.
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û Such an agency also requires a certain degree of internal functional capacity to
undertake such a role.
The rehabilitation of Dhaka’s Hatirjheel Lake provides one example of using a champion
agency to push through a major project. The Bangladesh Army’s Special Works Organization
(SWO) acted as the lead agency to undertake this cross-sectoral initiative. Backed by strong
political support, SWO coordinated among multiple agencies and established a clear division
of responsibilities along the lines of comparative advantage of each agency. The lake is
considered as a successful example of municipal project management.34
Another way such reform can be through creating a cross-cutting coalition of people within,
or from outside, the municipal bureaucracies to push a reform agenda. This can take the
form of a task force. For example, in India, the Bangalore Agenda Task Force was formed
with members from within the government and the corporate sector. The body worked with
seven key municipal agencies to implement better delivery and implemented various
initiatives. In one instance, it assisted in launching a service for self-assessment of property
taxes.35
The following trade-off is associated with such an arrangement:
ü Task forces may be cost-effective as they often rely on people, who are either already
employed or are volunteers.
û They might not be sustainable as they usually rely strongly on political backing. The
Bangalore Agenda Task Force, for example, has since been dismantled because of
change in political leadership.
When it comes to undertaking major reforms an increasingly popular policy option is to
establish an intervention-specific delivery unit. Delivery units are generally small, flexible
units located outside the formal administrative and are backed by a clear mandate to
undertake a project, usually related to reforming delivery of a service.36 Each unit can focus
on the delivery chain of a single service, that is reforming the steps which are to be taken to
deliver a particular service.37
The actual composition of successful delivery units varies. Some general characteristics
include small size, as this allows them to be flexible. They also tend to focus on a limited list
of priorities backed by a clear mandate and adequate resources. The most effective of these
units also tend to have easy access to information, including data so that it can make informed
decisions. Critically, the most effective units tend to have a highly visible support from the
political leadership and the ability to leverage cross-government coordination. The trade-offs
of this option could include the following:38
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ü These delivery units can improve the provision of a specific service by focusing on
eliminating the barriers to better delivery of that service. See Box 4 for an example.
ü They can also assist municipalities in building additional functional capacity for
undertaking specific reforms by sometimes circumventing stringent administrative
rules and regulations.
ü They can easily be down-sized as soon as the reform program has ended.
û The most successful delivery units tend to rely heavily on the political backing such
that if the authority changes, these units might not continue to have the political
influence they need.39
û Investments in delivery units may also a crowd-out investment in existing civil service.
To date, most delivery units have been created at a national level. However, there are
examples of them being implemented at the subnational level, including, Queensland in
Australia and the provinces of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Punjab in Pakistan (see Box 4).40
The Haringey Council, a borough of North London set up a Corporate Delivery Unit in 2013
which is considered to be an example of effective implementation of this model.41
Box 4: Delivery units to help Punjab improve education outcomes
In 2011, Punjab, Pakistan’s largest province, launched the Punjab Schools Reform
Roadmap. This is a data-driven, delivery unit-style team, which was set up to push
reforms in education. It had a small number of priorities and targets, and was
explicitly backed by the political authority of the Chief Minister of Punjab.42
The Roadmap team worked as an extension of the Chief Minister’s team and was
able to push through education reforms by working within, but also crucially, relatively
separately from the bureaucracy. This conducive environment was further supported
by a dedicated Programme Monitoring and Implementation Unit (PMIU), which
worked in coordination with the Roadmap team to provide the information and data
on schools. Another key organisation that supported the Roadmap team was the
Chief Minister's Special Monitoring Unit, which was set up to provide organisational
support.43
Between 2011 and 2013, the team claimed that they were able to put one and a half
million extra children in school through the reforms they led.44 While the data has
since been contested particularly on learning outcomes, the Roadmap unit is widely
credited for improving monitoring and management practices in the education sector
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of the province.45 Since then, this approach has been replicated in other sectors in
the province, targeting health, water, and solid waste.

Horizontal coordination with neighbouring municipalities
In many fast-growing cities, the urban population may start to settle beyond the administrative
remit of any single municipality. This can lead to fragmented governance as the larger
metropolitan area will be made up of multiple jurisdictions, which has consequences for the
governance of the city.
ü Evidence suggests that fragmented governance can lower the productivity
advantages of a city. One estimate puts metropolitan areas with twice the number of
municipal governments with around 6% less productivity.46
ü Integrated governance can lead to more equitable access to services. For example,
in several developing cities, residents living in the peripheral location of the city end up
paying a more substantial amount to commute. One estimate from Latin America puts
this as much as twice than those who live in central locations.47 The integrated
provision of transport, as discussed in the section on Allocation, could, for example,
mitigate this.
The map of Bangalore (see Figure 3), highlights the challenge of fragmented service delivery
exists; only the urban core has overlapping coverage for all services.

Figure 3: Source: WRI India, prepared for BBMP Restructuring Committee, 2017. 48
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Overcoming fragmentation requires horizontal coordination with neighbouring municipalities.
One option is to merge various municipal agencies and create a single one-tier consolidated
metropolitan governance model.
This option has the following trade-offs associated with it:
ü If done effectively, it institutionalises a consolidated governance structure which can
streamline decision-making in the city, by allowing for more unambiguous allocation;
ü Consolidated governance can have significant benefits for functional capacity. For
example, a more extensive jurisdiction could allow for an increased ability for the local
government to raise more revenue (although acknowledging at the same time it will
have higher cost). An overarching mechanism that allows for revenue collection across
jurisdiction becomes particularly critical if wealthier residents of the city move out into
the periphery, limiting the property tax base within the core city.49
ü A larger consolidated urban government can also benefit from economies of scale.
For example, a large government would require, and therefore potentially be able, to
procure certain goods at the lower-per unit cost.50
û However, a larger consolidated urban government could undermine the
responsiveness and accountability to its residents, as communication may be more
difficult to undertake.51
û Such consolidation can also be politically costly as some municipalities may not want
to seize control over their jurisdiction.52
An alternative to merging jurisdictions is to promote voluntary cooperation between the
municipalities. This cooperation could be in the form of inter-municipal agreements that allow
for collaboration in sector-specific areas, such as transport, or could take the form of a more
broad-based structural cooperation.
An example of such cooperation comes from the metropolitan area of São Paulo. The area
has a deeply fragmented governance structure. There is the City of São Paulo as well as 38
surrounding municipalities that make up the urban area, without any overreaching
metropolitan structure for their coordination. Seven of these municipalities, however,
collaborate voluntarily through the Greater ABC Inter-municipal Consortium. Key features of
the consortium include a Council of Municipalities which makes collective decisions, and a
Regional Strategic Planning Department which forms thematic groups for specific sectors and
is made up of representatives of each seven municipalities.53
Such voluntary arrangements can have the following trade-off:
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ü It may be the only politically feasible policy option as it does not require a significant
change in institutional arrangements. Therefore, such arrangements can be easily
created and disbanded.54
ü Voluntary cooperation maintains a higher level of local autonomy which mitigates
the concerns of responsiveness and accountability associated with larger
jurisdictions.55
ü If done properly, voluntary cooperation can pave the way for stronger cooperation
in the future where it may be more politically feasible. This was the case between the
municipalities of Marseilles, Marignane, and Saint Victoret in France, where voluntary
cooperation led to a formalised metropolitan organization.56
û However, voluntary cooperation might not be sustainable. As such an arrangement is
not locked in the institutions, it, therefore, depends on the continued mutual interest of
the municipalities. When such interest diminishes, these agreements may end - even
if the need for coordination may supersede this.57
û Voluntary cooperation can be costly as it usually requires frequent negotiation
between municipalities. Such an agreement might lead to people and firms in a city
unable to predict all possible outcomes from this negotiation.58
Data for timely and effective decision making
Data is essential for timely, evidenced-based decision-making in cities.59 In many cities, this
data is collected and stored separately by several agencies with little coordination amongst
them. Usually, the default option is that the agency closest to the information collects and
stores the data. However, if the municipal agencies work in a siloed manner, the data collected
by various agencies is likely to differ in quality and format. As a consequence of this, data in
many cities remain restricted in its usefulness for governance.
Therefore, the municipal government may decide to establish a data agency which is tasked
to integrate, standardise, and store the data collected by the municipality. Such an agency
could work vertically with agencies which collect data and implement common standards and
then store it in an accessible manner.
ü If done properly, this can allow the city to have easier access to data that it requires
for effective, evidence-based policy decisions.
ü The data could also be made public to residents to promote transparency, innovation,
and accountability, and as a function as part of a city-wide communication strategy.
For example, the City of Cape Town has an Open Data Portal which has 129 publicly54
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accessible data sets. The city also publishes the Transport Development Index to
provide an analysis of the city’s transport accessibility for different socio-economic
groups – a tool in cities public communication strategy.
û The costs, both financial and in terms of human resources, may restrict the use of this
option.
In Indonesia, the World Bank has helped establish City Planning Labs in three major cities.
These City Planning Labs are dedicated municipal-level facilities to provide data and analysis
to the city, and over time build analytical capacity to use this data to in making planning and
investment decisions.60 In Semarang, one of these three cities, the lab has conducted data
analyses of a various data points in the city, including the water supply network and poverty
rates, to input into the city’s medium-term plan.61
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Legitimacy
Effective municipal governments require legitimacy - which can be defined as the acceptance
of the municipalities right to its mandate by its citizens.62 Legitimacy is a result of both
procedures, such as those which engage residents in decision making, like elections, as well
as the perceived performance of the municipal government by its residents.63 Broadly,
municipal governments can leverage legitimacy from two sources.
— Top-down legitimacy can come from the national (or regional) government,
depending on the overall governance structure in the country, one example could be
a codified mandate under the constitution.
— Bottom-up legitimacy can be derived from the jurisdiction under the governance of
the municipal government.
Top-down legitimacy is generally defined by a broader legislative process, due to which it is
usually out of a municipality’s remit to reform. Due to this, the rest of the section forwards
policy options on building bottom-up legitimacy.
Building bottom-up legitimacy through increased citizen engagement
Engaging with citizens can provide a powerful way to build bottom-up legitimacy. Therefore,
one policy option to build this bottom-up legitimacy is by holding local elections.
ü Evidence shows that such local elections can help strengthen public accountability and
hence build greater legitimacy through increased participation.64 This is because
elections can act as a powerful way for residents to convey preferences to the
municipal government.
ü In contrast to when the central government appoints local governments, local elections
can align the incentives of the municipal government to respond to priorities and
concerns of the jurisdiction it governs, rather than of the national governments.65
Holding local elections can have large costs as well:
û There is a financial cost involved associated with conducting elections. While
municipal-level financial estimates are hard to come by, estimates put the cost of
hosting multi-party electoral elections ranging from $6.1 per elector in Liberia to $20
per elector in Afghanistan’s 2004 national elections.66 While in large municipalities the
cost might be lower than national averages due to the presence of better infrastructure,
it would still require the appropriate fiscal space to undertake such an exercise,
particularly if it the city has not conducted it before.
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û Effective elections also require the appropriate enabling conditions, so the exercise
properly elicits people’s preferences. These include the right set of institutions to
maximise responsiveness, foster genuine competition between competing ideas and
prevent manipulation of the electoral process.67 Evidence suggests that when these
conditions are present, elections may increase accountability.68
Another policy option could be to leverage participation for specific tasks, such as
participatory budgeting. This type of budgeting was first implemented in Porto Alegre, Brazil,
in the 1980s (see Box 5). The policy options since it has become popular globally, with 1500
cities worldwide implementing participatory budgeting to some degree.69
While participatory budgeting is often a complement to elections, it can, however, on its own,
be able to leverage certain aspects of democratic participation. For example, in a few Chinese
municipalities, such as Wenling in the south-eastern province of Zhejiang, participatory
budgeting has been done without municipal-wide elections.70
ü Overall evidence suggests that participatory budgeting has bolstered local government
legitimacy through various channels. Evidence from New York City, for example,
indicates that council districts where this mechanism was used had greater feelings of
access to and voice in local government, along with a more positive view of the local
government.71
ü Participatory budgeting can act as a channel for communicating citizens’ preferences.
For example, one cross-municipality study in Brazil associates participatory budgeting
with a significant increase in expenditure on basic sanitation and health services, which
reflected the strong preference of the residents.
Its direct implementation varies depending on the city. Generally, it includes the participation
of non-elected residents in deciding the allocation of a small, but significant, percentage of
municipal investment. Furthermore, effective participatory budgeting requires a discussion
that is based on a single, identifiable and answerable question as well as considerable
information flow between the participants and the municipal government. The process should
ideally be simple, requiring no specialised training. It should be held regularly and with some
form of credible commitment that the decisions will be implemented. Many cities also
communicate a pre-set amount of capital to the residents which are to be decided through this
process.
Box 5: Participatory budgeting in Brazil
As much as 30% of Brazil’s population living in municipalities now use participatory
budgeting. The general process, as summarised by Gonçalves (2014) is structured
as follows: each city council is responsible for logistically arranging the participatory
67
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budgeting meeting. They advertise the timings and provide the technical
advertainment to its participants. The council divides the municipality into different
neighbourhood administrative regions. Assemblies from these neighbourhoods are
then called, in which participants are provided an update on preceding years. This is
followed by a discussion on local needs and investment priorities. These meetings
end by the election of neighbourhood representatives by the participants. These
representatives form part of municipality-wide coordinating meetings who draft the
document with the final stage of investment priorities.
This document is then passed to the executive and the participatory council – that
latter which is made up of the neighbourhood representatives. The final budget is
based on popular priority ranking of the projects, along with the projects’ technical
and financial feasibility. Even though the city is not legally bound to invest in the
projects listed in this popular budget, it does successfully create an established
channel to identify priority areas for people. Furthermore, evidence suggests this
considerably impacts municipal spending decisions.72

Participatory budgeting also has costs associated with them.
û Like elections, participatory budgeting is not a quick-win policy option. It takes
time and investment in building the capacity to undertake the process effectively.
Including the ability to proactively sharing information with the participant, delivering
citizen participation particularly from groups for whom the opportunity cost of
involvement is high and building the appropriate administrative capacity.
Improving city-wide communications
Municipal governments will need to communicate their plans and policies to their residents
effectively. If done correctly, public communications can serve to generate public buy-in and
also act as a mechanism for the municipal government to receive feedback. Proactive and
two-way communication can have significant results:
ü There is evidence that if stakeholders are actively engaged, it could lead to higher
compliance levels with policy decisions.73 For example, Lagos has successfully
leveraged direct relationships with key private sector associations in the city to
increase tax compliance – rising nearly doubling between 2005 and 2015 among large
companies.74
ü Communication can also help build trust. Recent evidence from Pakistan suggests
that providing information about improvement in government service delivery can
increase peoples trust in public institutions.75 Trust is, in turn, an essential feature of
bottom-up legitimacy.
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ü Similarly, municipal governments need to communicate with firms, both to attract
investment from firms outside the municipality, but also to shape investment
decisions made by resident firms. Effective and proactive communication, for
example through plans and strategy documents, can help coordinate these firms’
decisions. 76
To achieve this there are different options. One option is to manage communications
individually through various agencies, with each agency then singularly responsible for
communicating to stakeholders any information concerning their respective mandate. For
instance, a department responsible for financial decisions can communicate about projects
funded by taxes to taxpayers. The trade-off of this includes:
ü The effectiveness of this is that it mandates each agency, which is best placed to have
the appropriate information, to communicate with various stakeholders. In 2008,
Lagos, for example, established a dedicated Revenue Complaint and Information Unit
based out of its finance department specifically to communicate with taxpayers.77
û However, with multiple agencies involved, it may be challenging to streamline
messaging and could lead to conflicting information being provided to taxpayers.
An alternative policy option can, therefore, be to establish a cross-sectoral dedicated
communications department, which can work horizontally across departments. The
communications department can compile information and through this, create a stock of
publicly-accessible information of government plans, policies, and anchor projects.
ü If done effectively, this can create a single, compelling narrative for residents of a city.
ü By combining, all external communications function into a single agency; the
municipality can benefit from economies of scale, leading to potentially lower costs.
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Conclusion
The critical challenge for urban leaders is how to govern rapidly growing cities effectively.
Doing so requires urban leaders to take urgent decisions which can lead to better governance
outcomes. To this end, this policy paper focuses on three elements of governance institutions.
— First is allocation, which relates to who makes a policy decision in a city. Effectively
run cities tend to institutional structures which assign a specified actor with a clearly
defined mandate for action, with little to no ambiguity around the actor’s responsibility.
The paper outlines explicit policy options which can create more integrated allocation;
these include outright organisational merger to establish a single agency responsible
for a broad mandate, to ‘softer’ governance arrangements such as coordination
committees.
— Second is capacity which allows the municipal government to make, enforce, and
coordinate decisions over an appropriate time-frame. Institutional changes can help
build various features of capacity, including functional capacity, capacity to coordinate,
and ability to make decisions of a time-frame. The paper highlights several policy
options, including separating revenue generation to a different agency, various
institutional structures which can be used to manage municipal-level projects, and
those which allow for cooperation with neighbouring municipalities.
— Third is legitimacy. Adequate legitimacy depends on the acceptance of the city
authorities right to its mandate by its citizens. Legitimacy is not a forgone feature of the
city; instead it is the result of deliberate policy options based on procedures, such as
those which engage residents in decision making, like elections, as well as the
perceived performance of the city government by its residents. The paper considers
several policy options including local elections, participatory budgeting, and
communications.
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